
Anytime, anywhere library access
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Joondalup Libraries offer an exciting suite of online resources 
to compliment those you will find in the library.
Mark joondalup.spydus.com as a favourite in your browser for 
quick and easy access to your library membership, renewals and 
reservations, new book alert lists and online resources.

Join Online       

Start your online journey with a library membership – join online 
or in person at the library. 

Library Opening Times

Joondalup Duncraig Whitford Woodvale Local History

Mon 9.00am – 
7.00pm

9.30am – 
7.00pm

9.30am – 
7.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.00am – 
5.00pm

Tue 9.00am – 
7.00pm

9.30am – 
7.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.30am – 
7.00pm

9.00am – 
5.00pm

Wed 9.00am – 
6.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.00am – 
5.00pm

Thu 9.00am – 
7.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.30am – 
7.00pm

9.30am – 
7.00pm

9.00am – 
5.00pm

Fri 9.00am – 
6.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.30am – 
6.00pm

9.00am – 
5.00pm

Sat 9.30am – 
4.00pm

9.30am – 
1.00pm

9.30am – 
1.00pm

9.30am – 
1.00pm

9.30am – 
12.30pm

Sun 1.00pm – 
5.00pm Closed Closed Closed Closed

Library enquiries: 9400 4751 | Local History: 9400 4746 
Libraries are closed on Public Holidays
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Joondalup – 9400 4707 
102 Boas Ave
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Duncraig – 9400 4790
Cnr Warwick Rd and Marmion Ave

Woodvale – 9400 4180
5 Trappers Dr
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WHITFORDS AVENUE

BANKS AVENUE

SHOPPING
CENTRE

Whitford – 9400 4870
Cnr Marmion Ave and Banks Ave

Key to services
Resource type Suitable for

For learning Kids

For researching Students

For watching Adults 

For downloading All ages

For information

Your membership
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Search the Library collection    

     
The library catalogue is the place to find what is available, reserve 
items, track down hard-to-find items or suggest something for us 
to purchase.

Your favourite reads faster

          
Use the catalogue to sign up for alerts when new stock is arriving. 
Configure your reading, viewing, or listening interests and 
Libraries will email you as new stock is made available.

Follow us for more  

 
Sign up to the Libraries’ eNewsletter at joondalup.wa.gov.au or 
follow Joondalup Libraries on Facebook and Instagram.  
@joondaluplibraries

What’s on calendar  

 
Browse and book upcoming events and activities at your library 
and in the community. Never miss out on library talks, workshops, 
presentations, and social activities with the community calendar.
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YouTube Library     

     
Tune in to watch your favourite library and City staff as they tell 
stories, sing songs, demonstrate crafts, and host guest presenters. 

Digital help   

  
Need help connecting to Libraries or day-to-day online tasks such 
as banking, shopping, MyGov, social media or managing photos? 
Libraries offer a range of training and help. 

• Small classes at the Digital drop-in at Woodvale Library
• Keystrokes classes for in person one to one help
• Call the Digital helpline for quick answers to your tech  
questions – 9400 4183.
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Online Resources
The Library catalogue has all your free online resources laid out in 
an easy to browse list for connecting quickly. 

Ancestry  

    
What’s your family story? Watch your family story emerge from 
among 11 billion immigration, births, deaths, marriages and 
military service records. Delve into the past to discover who’s 
hiding in your family tree. This resource is free to use in any of the 
City’s libraries.
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Australian Literary Studies Journal  

      
A fully refereed journal of Australian and international literary 
scholarship, criticism, culture and history useful for students, 
teachers and researchers. Full and unlimited access to over 1,000 
articles on:

• Australian literature and 
writers

• Australian literary criticism
• Critical reception

• Literary influences
• Narrative techniques
• Poetic techniques
• Writers’ works

BorrowBox

  
Get the best of Australian and 
international authors on eBook and 
audiobook. Choose from over 30,000 
titles then download to your mobile 
device, or computer to transfer to an 
eReader or player.  
The BorrowBox app and website are 
simple for adults and children to use.

This resource operates using the BorrowBox app on your iOS or 
Android devices and Adobe Digital Editions on PCs or Mac.
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Britannica Library

      
Why Google when Britannica Library delivers reliable results you 
and your children can trust. Your child can safely access articles, 
images, photos, maps, animations, audio and videos for their 
homework. All results are tailored to kids, teens and adult reading 
and understanding levels. 

Busy Things 

  
This is a fun-filled and quirky online educational site. Free and 
available 24/7, Busy Things will teach your kids the alphabet, 
numbers and counting, spelling, phonics, sounds, shapes and 
maths. Kids learn through free play and structured learning.

Carter’s Price Guide to Antiques  

  
Discover the treasure in your cupboards! 
Carter’s Price Guide can tell you how much 
your collectibles are worth on the Australian 
market. Search from over 90,000 items from 
art antiquities, antiques, collectibles, retro and vintage items 
to 20th century design, and their prices at recent Australian 
auctions. You can also learn about and understand the items, 
manufacturers, designers and periods as well as the specialist 
terms used in describing antiques and collectables.
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Choice Magazine – Make an informed choice

   
Shop with confidence – get expert, unbiased advice and reviews 
before you buy; whether food, drink, body products, electronic 
or household items. Browse over 5,000+ test results, learn your 
consumer rights, and compare products on the interactive Choice 
website.  
This resource is free to use in any of the City’s Libraries.
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cloudLibrary 

     
The ultimate digital experience. No matter your location, age 
or interest, discover the joy and convenience of eBooks and 
audiobooks with cloudLibrary.

Chosen exclusively for City of Joondalup Libraries’ members.

This resource operates using the cloudLibrary app or Adobe 
Digital Editions on PCs or Mac.

Findmypast  

            
Follow your family tree through history with this step-by-step 
online research website.  Findmypast has hints, tips and videos 
to get you started and detailed instructions to researching your 
own family tree. This resource is free to use in any of the City’s 
Libraries. 
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Informit 

        
This Australian database is a rich source of information for 
students, teachers and researchers seeking new perspectives and 
insights into today’s global challenges. Informit offers an extensive 
range of authoritative subject-based content featuring coverage 
of Australian and regional information resources. Informit offers 
broad subject coverage including:

• Aboriginal and Indigenous 
studies

• Arts
• History
• Law

• Literary studies
• Media
• Political science
• Sociology
• Business 
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Kanopy     

   
Stream over 16,000 titles on Kanopy. Choose from must-see films, 
TV, documentaries, educational training, indie films, world cinema 
and movies.
Search for “The Great Courses” for unlimited viewing of over 6,700 
training videos. Everything from History and Health to Chemistry 
and Film Studies.

Kanopy Kids   

  
A dedicated platform for kids. You can implement parental 
controls and be confident your child is only accessing safe and 
appropriate TV, movies, documentaries and Story Time. Kids 
can enjoy unlimited viewing from Kids Kanopy. 

Stream Kanopy right in your web browser or via these apps.
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OverDrive  

      
Library members of all 
ages can enjoy over 67,000 
eBooks and audiobooks 
on OverDrive. Titles range 
from Harry Potter to Lonely 
Planet, there is something 
for everyone. 

Magazines

OverDrive also has thousands of digital magazine titles 
available for instant download with no waitlist. Get the 
current issue on the release date or read from back issues.

This resource operates using the Libby app or Adobe Digital 
Editions on PCs or Mac.

Kobo users can connect direct to OverDrive eBooks through their 
Kobo eReader settings. 
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Online Book Club 

      
Want to read more? Want a more 
engaging and rewarding reading 
experience? Join a book club that will fit into your schedule. Join 
thousands of other participants from around WA to participate in 
Online Book Club. Available anytime and from anywhere.

Enjoy at your leisure, then share your thoughts with other readers 
at any time during the day or night on a private reader’s forum. 
This resource operates using the Freading app or Adobe Digital 
Editions on PCs or Mac.

ProQuest     

       
Find all the answers with ProQuest’s huge range of high-quality 
newspapers, magazines, journals, videos, newswires and reference 
texts. Fully searchable and available 24/7. Perfect for homework, 
study or research for professional development at work. Search 
the entire collection or target your searching to these categories.

• Arts, Film and Music
• Business
• Careers
• Health and Medicine
• History

• Literature
• News
• Science and Technology
• Social Sciences
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Road to IELTS    

       
English lessons for university, 
employment or citizenship. 
Joondalup Libraries subscribe 
to Road to IELTS, an online 
program to help foreign nationals 
and students prepare for the 
International English Language Testing system exam. Road to 
IELTS covers over 120 hours of listening, reading and writing 
exercises, as well as mock exams to give you the best possible 
eLearning experience on all devices. 

Story Box Library  

  
Watch your favourite Australian 
stories read by our most 
inspiring storytellers, authors 
and illustrators. These short, 
storytelling videos will entertain 
and educate with the follow-up 
activities. Ad free and available 
on all devices.
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The West Australian and  
The Sunday Times    

            
Read full text editions of The 
West Australian since July 
2004 and The Sunday Times since January 2017 to yesterday. You 
get all the editorials, all the news and all the photographic and 
classified materials that you find in the print version. This resource 
is fully searchable and can be accessed from anywhere in the 
world. Best of all is the scalable text for those needing larger print 
for reading comfort.

Transparent Language Online   

            
Learn 100+ languages at home, in 
the library or on the go. Transparent 
Language Online, is an easy to 
access program packed full of audio, 
pronunciation practice and engaging 
learning activities to teach you foreign 
languages from Afrikaans to Zulu. Build 
your listening, speaking, reading and 
writing skills or practice your English as tuition is available in a 
range of non-English languages.
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KidSpeak – Transparent Language Online   

   
Children can explore, play, and learn languages at home or on the 
go. KidSpeak has fun and vibrant learning activities to teach your 
children French, Spanish, German, Italian, Mandarin, or English.

The program is designed for children to learn on their own, 
however, you can use the parental guide to get involved and assist 
your child’s learning:

• letters and numbers
• animals, sounds and body parts
• colours
• food
• useful, everyday vocabulary.

Click the KidSpeak option in the top navigation bar for your chosen 
language. 

Transparent Language Online is available through a web browser 
without additional downloads or apps.
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UniversalClass  

     
Joondalup Libraries are a great supporter of lifelong learning 
and are proud to provide UniversalClass free to library members. 
UniversalClass is an accredited provider of 500+ online classes 
containing, video, instructional content, helpful tutors, a social 
networking experience and CEU Certificate of Course Completion.

Learn computer basics, photography, conflict resolution, interior 
design, chemistry 101, philosophy and almost anything else you 
can think of, through quality instruction, personal guidance, and 
tracked progress. 
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Digital Help Line 
9400 4183

Library Enquiries 
9400 4751

Library catalogue  
joondalup.spydus.com

City of Joondalup website 
joondalup.wa.gov.au

This document is available in 
alternative formats upon request.


